
HIS BOAT WAS IGNOREDl
Iebnd, the Inventor of the Submarine Wonder, Gives His

Views on the Neglect of the Government to Utilize
His Craft In the Present War.

whea Jobs P. Hotiland made the pa-
%ggte propositoee to take his submarine
beut to Cube and destroy Cervera'e fleet

s i lay In Santiago harbor. public

a g was all one way. That instead of
spattigg this eosr the government should
haw maede haste to accept it. and its un-
aesibesa to do so was set down to offi.
Odl bortta. not to call it by any harsher

tame.
In a recent Interview Mr. Holland ainO
-It has takes me 23 sears t,, edu ate

the United Statee government up to the
iee of the submarine boat, and the tdu-

catiem is still incomplete. apparently.
Twenty-three years ago I submttted my

rSat plans for a submarine boat to the
g30r5mettt. They were returned with the

trliUsm that my invention was imprac-
tHie. as the men could not be found who
wudi to willing to operate such a craft
as I designed to build.

"Tei see the idea back of this objec-
Usa was that a submarine boat would
Me a death trap for her crew.

"I have made simply hundreds of tests
IM owerosme this and similar objections.
zah new administration has brought a
new set of *oeials into power, and these
I Would Sad intrenched behind the very
salt prejudices I had had to meet and
Overcome In the case of their predecessors.
The is why it has been such a labor to
orea partially educate the government.

ane rather gratifying feature of the case
on that while progress in an ofllcia! direc-
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tioe baa been aow. I app. ar to h. v.
Winced the public as a whole - to the
Utility and effeetivenestm of the Rihtn -rin.
boat if it were given ha~t a . hart Th.
public was keenly disappo.rt.d that I
was not permitted to make the u'tempt
I proposed on C ervera's fleet try iTrr

spondence at the time proved that I m.
flooded with letters from all quartrs. of
the country."

"What were the offtclaa obstacles that
steed in the way of the attempt!" was
asked.

"Nothing very serious I rould have gore
to Cuba as a private individual, cf
course. but I was readv to itit r the
tafted Stater navy as a prellm.ney step.
and my crew would have tone the can.
They were al as anxious as I to p.k.' th.
trial.

"I knew that I enuld have gotn Into
Eaatlago harbor either it n:tut or ., th.
daytime and have peiotrmed all I claim
to be able to do with my boat. I . nuld
have aecomplished the de-tructinn at h.'
Spanish fleet without the least risk or
dt1lealty or the loss of a smnnle Itan.

"It Is little short of tragedy to rn" that
this war should go by and roy h to rot
be given a chance to fully demonntr.tt
its practicability, but great at my pt r-
amsal eoss may be. that to the country
may be even greater."

"What is the attitude in naval circles
with relation to your invention" the re-
porter questioned.

"Very friendly on the whose. though
theae are still men in the aerv i.ea Iho are
as mnch behind the times in theur war
am ias Admiral Porter. who uj. to 1."

last day of his life and in the face of
the Meogem taught by the thid war, was to
favor of salls and wooden ahips. and who
saw nothing but disaster and ruin ahead
of the country that foolishly placed its re-
ltame go steel and steam.

"There are still men In the navy who
are bitterly hostile to the torpedo the
ram. and who see only cause for alarm in
emcb step that tends toward the final per-
fecting of the fighting machine. Innova-
tion of any sort acts on theae timid souls
Just as a sudden plunge In ice water

would Fortuna ,Iv thia firm a hop.loses
minorit ..

"Many of the submarine boat's watment
advocate,. are in the navy i.Ic.,tenant
Commander Kimbhal of the torpedo flotilla
has champton.d it from ti.. %er' first.
One thing that ha- hur: m boat has

been !imil.r Iiut ili contid' r.d and poorly
construoted . rals if a ;.k. kind. Trials
In thtise h.l.' mn? lt th l.. of many
li-vs and g a ili. t. ril marl..i h-it a had
name. w'hi4 it It till re m s notwith-
eafndtng the snes ,n of * *r. t,,t to

whii I the Holliii has' hoin suijitaed

"I do not think that thli gotirnm' nt
e.vn cuns) tred mny propisitlon to go to
Cuba They weer. ., busy t, gve It ant

atta nton. that %. s ill th t." was to that.
No. there Ic on lhalt agalnsi the boat;
Indifference is Iw worast thing I have had

to meet.
"Much of what I have said refers to the

past more partli ularly. Indeed. aside
from missing the chance at (erverasa
ships, I now have very little reason to
complain of offtilal inaction. I am build-
Ing one submarine boat. The Plunger, for
the goiernment, and If It is finished in
time it will be gaven cvery opportunity to
prove its usefulness."

"What I. going to be the alternate ef-
fect of the submarine boat In naval war-
fare?"

"It will not materially alter existing
conditions, though it will undoubtedly
cheapen the eeritic. There will he frwer
armored cruisers and battleships requilrei.
Harbor and coast defense will he revoiu-

ill
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fuoed to expend the mowes for a subma-
rine boat and refunded it to the treasury.

'in March of 1t16. however, the govern-
ment entered into a contract with me by
th. terms of whkith I mm to receive $11 -
siti This hoat should have been finished
!"Wit ago: the time already consumed ill
h.. t t nstrtietion has been adequnt. for
tt. building of a cruiser. She is st it it-
complet. and I can get no assisiante from
th. t'olumhian Iron works. with whomn I
made my contract. as to when she wtll
be ready to turn ui.e to tile gy.v rnmnlt.

"I think one reason why the government
was slow to accept the tenucer I made of
the i(ol.ind ua- that it has tai waiting
for the Pitnger.

I am at present considering several of-
fers for the Holland and similar v."'els
from the various European governm.'nts.

"There is every likelihood that I shall
soon dispote of the Holland on the other
aide. indeed, more foreign than native ex-
perts have 'examined her. My last teat

was made for Itent.nant G(beimuyden. of
the Swedish.No.rw.guan navy.

4 hiWef i'gttr' er Lowe of t' I 'nited
Statees navy was intited to be presenr and

make the descent with me. By the wey.
Mr. Low.' is the first tnited sitate's naval
ufth ha ie ver to deicend in a stimarifne

*'Prior to this I made a test for I1db'rt
Tweedie. nnother European expert. whoi
pronounced my totat the greatest of it
kind ever teuilt, and far aheand of any of
the. submarine boats In Europe. H"e gave
it as his opinion that she wat ready for
use and contd destroy any fleet afloat.

"I not only made an Informat offer to
the government relative to Cervera's fleet
in Santiago harbor, but a second and for-
mal proposition concerning Havana. Just
what this last proposition was I am not
now at liberty to say."

The Plunger, the submarine boat which
Mr. Holland Is building for our navy.
was launched Aug. 7. li7t. It has a leng~h
of tA feet, and a diameter of 11 feet 6
inches. The displaiemtnt when submerged
ls 169 tons; when light, on the surface,
1ti tons.

The guaranteed speed is 11 knots when
running on the surface. Running awash
it is 14 knots. Totally submerged it will
h' i knots. with a "spurt" capacity of 8
knots an hour for six consecutive hours.
The range of action is M.00 miles.

The hull has strength sulficient to per-
mit of its iv Ing suimerged to a depth of
71 feet The outside slating is of %-inch
Ste., amidships. tapering to %-Inch at
how and sterrn. while the frames are &xJ
Inches amidship and %x3 at the ends.

The heat has 1t watertight compart-
ments. 16 of which form tanks in the dou-
ble shell, while two are main compart-
ments

The first main compartment reaches
from the forward trimming tank to the
after rond of the machinery spa.t. It
holds the torpedoes. forward battery huh-
era. eectrical machinery spaces and en-

The second compartment caries the air
reservoirs. staering gear, etc . and ex-
tends from the machinery space to the
after trimming tank. Six double shell
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conipirtment, form the so hmerging tanks.
three forward and three atr. those at

Ih end torm the titotmiig tiuk'.
The oil and fuel and fresh water will he

earrtid in the eight .cmblelhp ccnmpacri-
mnentr.

'1h. eraw will be suppiled with fresh air
froet te. rmoire that will hold 7,0 cubie
foot of 'emnpressed air at ..000 pounds
pressure per square Inch. This will be dis-
tributed through tanks which will hold it
at 40 and 10 pounds pressure. The com-
pressed air will also serve to expel the
water from the trimming and submerg-
Ing tanks, when the boat comes to the
surface and for operating the automatic
diving gear.

Tie air for ventilating purposes will he
delivered into the host by an automatic
regulating valve. eapalle of maintaining
the atmosphere within one ounce pressure
per square Inch either way from normal
atmosphere. On the surface the boat will
be run by steam. with oil for fuel: whensubmerged she will rely on electricity.

The Plunger's armament Is of the gov-
ernment a own choosing. It will consist of
AIve Whitehead torpedoes. This boat will
be aletw to reach a depth of 30 feet within Ione minute after the order Ia given to
dive, even when she to running ahead at
full speed and light, that is on the surface
with her smokestack raised.

With three feet of water over the bull
and nrnning at full speed she will he able
to make all necessary preparations for
submerging and sink to a depth of 20 feet
no 10 "e-,teeie

1When completely covered by several feet
of water and entirely invisible from the
surface, her p:ott will. be means of a
camera tue idle. command a view over the
water in every direction.

The new boat was dealgwed with a spe-
cial regard for the safety of her crew
and ample pr.visions are made for their
"escp.e in the event of an accident of any
sort. VAUG(HN KKHTER.

The tieaeon's Aut.-Nuptial 4aompaet
rrom the Springfield Republican.

A curious document was filed yesterda.
In the Hampshire county reqistry of deeds

at Northampwmag. WO as agreement 1)-
twees Veedys WhiWlaiah of Uasthamp-
ton and A. MBWesa Cleveland of Plain-
field. whleh repasS pre-hyteteal
arrangeemnts ea the rights of

howntrship of cl eirt y aft. r marriage.
The conditions Or the Instrument are a-

All real mnd persenal estate shall 1e-
main the separate property of the party
owning the same to the samen extent as

he n married.
Property acquired by either party shatl

remain the property of the person aequitr-
lug the same.

''Each party can manage or dispose of
his property without conaultinK the other.

'The said Whitmareh will pay the saM
Cleveland during the irst five years of
their marriage M cent. per week for her
personal use.

"Five years from the date of their mar-
riage he will pay to his wife the sum of
pets, or. In case of the death of etttler par-
ty. it will be payable from or to the estate
of the deceased.

"After five years the husband Is to pay
his wife $1.r4 per week."

Mr. Whitmarab is an old resident of
Easthampton. He is TO years old and has
always lived a quiet life. tie is deacon of
the Firs' church and a man of considera-
ble property, owing to frugal habits and
long years of economy. He has been twice
married, his second wife haying been dead
shout two years.

A SUE AINE GUN.

Problem of ander Water Me-
lieved to Be Melted.

For several days experiments have
been in progress at Tybee with a gun
that shoots under water, says the Sa-
vannah News. Heretofore, it has been
clhimed that it il absolutely impossible
to discharge a cannon or any other wea-
pon in which gunpowder is used under
water, the result of such an attempt be-
ing the bursting of the weapon used.

Harry Gallagher of this city believes
he has surmounted all the obstacles in
the way, and wil soon have an inven-
tion that meets all needy, so far as the
successful discharge of projectiles under
water is concerned.

Mr. Gallagher has been working on
this invention ever since the war broke
out. His idea is that with such a wea-
pon as he has in view t shell can he
thrown against the una rnored part of
an ironclad below the o.itor line, and
the vessel readily sunk He has pro-
greased far enough In his experiments
to believe that success is assured. Hea-
vy cannon balls have tesn thrown a
distance of nearly 200 fet under water
by his Invention, and when It is perfect-
ed he expects to he ahi' to send de-
structive bombs many tinm's that dim-
Lance.

The experiments at Tyhee have been
made with a small cannon. placed on
the beach ready to fire. When the can-
non was completely suhbmrged a lan-
yard reaching to the shore was pulled

*m -

and t, <'nron -1 Itarged. After the
tilh had g .e d.o1 the projectile was
hiuitt 'I up and the distance it had gone
under water vas mnasured. A system
of valved p rry nt the water from en-
tering the gur fter the discharge. The
experiments %%ill 1' continued until the
invention is irrfe ted. The attention of
the g.,ernmvrt v l be drawn to it if
what ia hoped f-r is achieved.

"A ha: like the Katahdin. which Is
expected to ram a vessel of the enemy,
could be armed with one of these guns
below the water line," said Mr. Galla-
gher in disn- ing his invention. "It
could he astoed and fired by the officer
on deIk by , lectri-ity. The projectile,
loadd with 'uncotton or other high ex-
plosive. 5tiikitg the enemy's ship below
the water line wtilul do such damage as
to mink it in a -!tort time. This would
accomplish ghat is desired without sub-
jecting the Katahdin to the great dan-
gers encount. r..d in ramming. I be-
lieve the plants I have worked out will
do the work effectively at quite long
range when thy are fully perfected."

Niw He's at the Dat.
And now the Ilon. William R. Day is to

have an itnilitt Alger and Long have
oceupird the .*-11r of the stage for three
month- T"L F '..l rund of the cabinet
will now ,t,.- .a.tnd and aseume a po-
sition alr "..."e lint, tight. It will be a
p1la'tnat ani .. * tight to observe the
mlast, r nott ,t I t9* stark county bar dis-
pay II -. p *. r * over the feeble and
,ifete 9.tae. n.n..ip of Europe. The
l eae at+.e " tno, will mark a new epoch
its diplonian,- ,') iV.d whatever other results
the iron W !arn It. Day may attain he
i% t-.rtain t v t.ib ite largely to the Say-
ely of not in ths assaring an era of
internetter t .. i c... rnsg. Let Mr. Cam-
ban lhad ff Mtr. I)ay has the revised

tatrutem of ih:o rtedy for him.

If a mana i oiks up his fam1iy tree be'e
sure to dtid.' sr mtnkeys on some of the
branches.
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TWO SliPS NOW OURS
BUT ONCE WERE SPAIN'S

Written for the Sunday Standard.
Washington, Aug. 2.-With at least

two of the ships of Admiral Cervera's
famous fleet it will be possible to ob-
tain a practical answer to the questio i
asked so frequently of late: "What
would have been the result had the
vessels that proved such an easy mark
for our gunners been manned by
American instead of Spanish sailors?"
Washington officials had a long inter-
view with "Merrimac" Hobson, when
that hero was in the Capitol City, on
the subject of raising those of Cervera's
ships that are not too much injurei
to be repaired and made seaworthy
again, and Hobson made it clear that
the Cristobal Colon and the Infanta
Maria Teresa could be saved from the
greedy maw of the ocean and, with a
good deal of mending and new names.
made worthy additions to the PniteI
States navy.

But for the dastardly act of the crew
of the Crlstobal Colon in opening every
Inlet by which water could get into the
ship, after they had hauled down their
flag, and the vessel was virtually our
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property. that fine ship would have
been afloat now instead of breaking her
back on the unsympathetic Cuban
beach. But wrecking machinery can
undo the mischief done by the Span-
iards. and it Is only a question of time
when the Cristobal Colon will be
weighed and floated once more, this
time with a flag to be proud of waving
aloft and sailors aboard her who will
make her anort with glee at the re-
spect she Inspires.

Although struck eight times by mis-
slles from American guns, there are
only two serious wounds In the bull
of the Cristobal Colon, and these can
be repaired so that the ship will be in
as good condition as when she left the
slips. The Maria Teresa was hit 33
times, but none of the wounds were
mortal, and skillful repairing can make
her a good, sound ship once more.

With the prospects of ever getting
any indemnity from Spain becoming
smaller and smaller, as the hopeless
bankruptcy of that pitiful nation of
hobo-grandees becomee more and
more apparent, it is same consolation
td know that, besides the teruterlial ad-
ditions, the prises of the war will in-
clude two fine warships.

Just at this point it may be encusablo
to make a slight digreeslomla order !o
emphasise the novelty of another
unique feature of this unpredecented
fight, namely, that not only will our
navy, according to present indications.
come out of a war in which the fighting
has been largely done at sea without
the loss of a single ship, but with Its
effectiveness Increased by the addition
of two fine craft. If any war waged
since men fought battles can sheer such
a result its record has been lost.

To come back to the subject of the
effectiveness of the Cristobal Colon and
infanta Maria Teresa as Amerlean
ships-of-war. it is well to know that
the former is an exceedingly fne ves-
sel, and naval experts have been

amased at the poor showing she made hi
in the tight outside Santiago harbor. El

The Cristobal Colon is an armored fe
cruiser and was originally the Guiseppe tt
Garibaldi II. Her displacement is 6.- at

840 tons and her indicated horse-power
14.000. Her main armament consists of gi
two 10-inch guns and 10 6-inch, and six
4.7-inch and four torpedo tubes, so that
she is powerful in this respect. She is
provided with a 6-inch belt of Harvey-
ised steel and her guns are similarly
provided. Her deck plating is 1'/ A
inches thick. Her normal coal supply
is 1,000 tons. She was launched at Bee-
tri Ponente in 1896.

The Infanta Maria is also an armored A
cruiser of the Vixcaya class. She was V
built in 1601 at Bilboa. Her displacement
Is 7.000 tons, her length 340 feet, breadth
61 feet and maximum draught i1 feet 6 p
inches. She is propelled by twin errs we. o
her engines developing 13.000 hors' -p.wer. ti
Her normal coal supply is large, namely. ha
1.206 tons, sufficient to take her neirty h
10.000 miles at 10 knots. I

These vessels have armor belts 12 In,'hes c
thick extending from bow to stern, but

I tapering off at the extremities; their big dguns are protected by 1014 Inches of ar-
mor and the deck plating is 3 inches thick.
Such are the vessels that will nett be 
added to Uncle Sam.' navy. Sailing in
good company, under a flag that inspircs 
fear instead of ridicule, their decks trod-
den by men of the old hearts of oak va. e
riety, their guns manned by crews who 
are expert marksmen, a very different t
story will be told of the next naval fight U
in which they take part. If fate decrees
that they shall be used against Spanish s
ships before the war is ended the does
will be afforded an opportunity to judge
of the vast importance of the man behind f
the gun in the naval warfare of the day.

As to the plans of Lieutenant Hobson
for saving the two cruisers, he realisas
the difficulties before him, but has 11
thought out an ingenious method of over- r
coming them. The work must be done at e
once, for the vessels are in such post- t
tions that a severe storm would damage t
them past all possibility of redemption. I
In outining his plans while in Washing- a
ton. Lieutenant Hobson waidt 6

"The work of raising the Maria Teresa is
simple, although she is not in as good
conditinn as the Colon. Pontoons will be f
run alongside of the Colon, submerged. I
chained to the cruiser's hull and then t
pumped out. At the same time we will
endeavor with air pumps to force thie
water out of her air chambers and water-
tight compartments. If many of these'
compartments are found to be intact the i
combined force from inside and outside
ought to be sutflcient to raise her several
feet. The rest of the work will he done
with air bags, which will be placed in
the hold and then inflated with compress-
ed air. It will take about 1,600 tons of
buoyancy in addition to that already sent
to Santiago by the Merritt company to
do the work.

"Every time the ship is raised a few
feeet'she will be towed inshore as far as
possible. Eventually we hope to get her
so far out of the water that the lees-

- sary repairs can be made. We do not
think the C'olon'a hull is leaky, but that
she was sunk by the opening of the sea
valves. Once we get her afloat she can
be towed here, placed in a dry dock and
put into shape.

"The pontoons will be ready in about
three days, and it will take several days
to tow them to Cuba. If the water is
smooth we can go right ahead with the
work after we get there, but it not we
will have to watt, for pontoons cannot be
worked in rough weather."
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THS SWORD IN WAR.

Its Use Was Known Ceaturies efers, the
Diacovery of Ganpowder.

Very few swords are literally turned
into pruning hooks in piping times of
peace, for of all the numerous weapons
of war the sword is the one of greatest
laterest to the historian, the poet, the
romancer, and the nearest to the home,
where It proadly hangs beside the por-

- tralt of the hero who wielded It.
live eenturies have elapsed since gun-

powder was discovered, but long ages
before that time the sword had made
its record. When Baul. the first king of

r Israel. was mortally wounded in battle
I by the Phiistinees, he desired his armor

r bearer to slay him with his own sword,
* and upon the refueal of his faithful

I vassal Saul fell upon the weapon and
t died, says the Chicago Times-Herald.

Absalom, that interesting son for
1 whom King David would have died,
I carried a jeweled sword:
s Reversed beside him; and the jeweled

hilt,
5 Whose diamond lit the passage of his

blade.
s Rested like mockery on his covered bier.

t The sword of Napoleon was laid un-
sheathed on the pillow where rested his

a lIfeiss head under the friendly willdwa

which marked his burial 9lace at Ut.
Helena.

General Custer was, during the war,
the recipient of a sword whieh was so
large that no other arm in the service
could wield it. It had a blade of such
finely tempered Damascus steel that it
could be bent nearly double. A Spanish
inscription was engraved on the blade:

Do not draw me without cause
Do not sheath me without honor.

In the heroic times of Charles XII..
the soldiers carried swords of giant
height. In their frocks of blue, with
gold belts, they were a most attractive
feature of the battlefield, and they had
the knack of using. their enormous
swords with deadly effect.

Poets delight in feats of the sword,
giving it always the isolation of honor.
Sir Walter Scott wrote of Marmion:

With dying hand above his head
He shook the fragments of his blade

And shouted 'Victory!"
And of young Lochinvar:

And save his good 'broadsword he wea-
pon had none.

Hotspur is made to say:
And here draw I

A sword whose temper I intend to stain
With the best blood that I can meet

withal.
The sword of Bunker Hill is familiar

property in history and song. The story
of the dying veteran who called his soa
to him and gave him the sword whibb
had helped to save 'the day and bade
him to wield it in the cause of liberty,
saying that he would find a lock of
George Washington's hair in the hilt.
making it a memorial forever, has
drawn tears to the eyes of many a
youthful patriot and fills no inconspieu-
ous place in school day literature.

'*By the sword of my father," is one
of the most convincing oaths a French-
man can use. If his relative is a gen-
eration remote, he swears by the sword
of his grandfather. The submission of
the conquered is shown in his yielding
up his sword to the victor.

The breaking of the sword in halves
and throwing the weapon at the foot
of an enemy is the expression of insub-
ordination, the spirit that admits de-
feat, but remains unconquered.

How Bicycles KIll Sparrows.
On almost every cycle path in Minneapo-

lis may be found the dead bodies of spar-
rows. To the greater number of those
who travel dyer the paths it has always
been a mystery why the sparrows should
he found on the path Instead of the road.
If they had been injured there were plenty
of other places for the disposition of their
bodies, but for one found elsewhere there
were always four or five on the cycle
paths. The secret of it is this, vouched
for by many cyclists: The sparrows in fly-
ing close to the ground have occasion
many times to dodge a bicycle. As the
wheel revolves rapidly they de not me the
spoke. and make a dash to get through.
The result is. of course, fatal in almost
every instance, and the body of the bird
is left lying on the cycle path.

"The enemy is
coming: To the feet
for your lives!"
When a wise mas te-

' ceives a plain warming
,. of danger, he does not

wait to let it overtake
* him; be seeks every

Sreasonable amercs to
Ight it ef.

Disease would almost sev-
er get the best of the average
can if he was postured te

reit et nd took the nate-
. diated by cemmoe seoe.

"m'u's stomach sad liver get up-
set and fall to do their reular werh, 'b can
be certain that somethin weese Is bound to
follow, if he doese't look out far himself.
Headaches, indigesties, bIHonsases and
constipation are dsiply Nature's warnings
that the enemy of serteus disease is coming
to attack him.

The sensible thing to do is to immesd-
a7 r~ syste with Dr. Pierces

Disevery.l It vitalie and
invigorates the entire eosmtitntisu. It helps
the liver to Elter out all bilias impurities.

It gives the digestive and astrkitiw eega
power to extract aourishment 6mm lhe
and turn it into rich. red healthy bled It
creates appetite. ood dgusals oi
muscular strength

It is far superior to the mere temperat
stimulas of maltextracts. It is better thea
cod liver oil emulates because it is eaimi-
lated by the weakest stomaeh.

1 vas~I very pow hems\t. ltd e. appetite, was
doggih, sad so rill it seemed boposable sir

as t do nyt tha te eb~iht Usury Atit
E~a~Aed advtisiishedl sme to Dr.e oPieres F W

Gd i iaDims inse yti pg 00 it wesat
restre e i--~ininak ate new

ume. Of me. ti~ had eo th
msyedicine ib wdg. itome y esgt a
varmed So hsera two sm a~t

A sure sand permmnet erue fisr eostsipa-
tiou is Dr. Piewue's Petleto s. Oe'pellet'
is a gentle lazative. twe# aml atal.

aEJBj1rJe

'iiIzed N. liim of-wai w.,1ti. dire to
enter a hli-till. hart rr gutild bt Fit hI

.Iu as h HIo.ll nd. Iot. I d. touted ,u
aold hr cltta AnitIr point. I ;tm
P hared to t.Ic l . nrf tI whit hi ' d h"
1,a led r .ii ii m rt i f l .t .. ,r .ind shtip
,d from iic tI, ite. or ahr. v.r the

nerd aro" I it ennuli itio he nitiried on the
d*Ck of .4 hattleship

When did the government first sert-
ounly c, .rlder the construction of a sub-
marine hoat? asked the reporter.

'Who n W. C. Whitney was secretary of
the navy he directed two formal competil-
ftr.s. which were opon to the world. Tite
fita t ropetition rresulted lit a victory fur
nie 01. r Nordenf.idt. A third test ans
mad. ;ol eat ify Se-retary Herbert, whin

e cani Into otflt. l4 wan from the
start .ntagoni-ti. to the submarine btmit.
lIlt o i, lion was that eet) man aboard
Ith a craft aciud he killed. To saltify
imsn-It on this 1111nt lie ordered a serbsa

,,t- at., Ilt. tit, The v wen, made itt New-
poIt harbor and iully dent"nn:rated that
a tuirnann' tat would to- p-rfectly safe
ntwitlihstanditg the tti ul-ion eautted
by the etploatin of it. own turpedo.5
alt-inst the -it r of a ship evn when
this xpItulotot wae at no gloat.r distaoe

an i 1r3111

Itow wan this determintd' Very aim-
i-ly. I fe iabhtts ant rooters were en-
cloted in a watrt shit case and sub-
mt rued Torpiedneoi vin. then exploded In
tilir viulnt at a.tritnt ditante,. and,
ex, pt in ono instlnl.. th. were tone
the worms tot t''.ir . xp"ri nee.

Th. largo -t .n't t oif txploitviss used
uts 11" .t 'i gun t.tin. Thit was

expluded within -itdt- of th.- ease.
"In Inc eno ltstan'e of an tunsatlsfac-

tor; t. t the raiatte and rooters were
killed. It wast at irat th, ught by the force
of the <oncset~on. hit: lpoot Inveatlgatior
it war found that the receptacle leaked
and that tht t had te-; .!riwned

"Thie bugoanit of deeg. r bting re
moved ongtse authhn.zd the money fol
a submarast I-;'. t i. e r'tary lierber,
r. fused to 01uild it and r' -*mm-ended tha
the torpedo tIate of the ordinary type bI
contracted for ln-rad. In the end be re


